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CANADIAN VICKERS LIMITED
APPELLANT Noy 10.LJEFENDANT Noy 27

AND

SMITH PLAINTIFF RESPONDENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF KINGS BENCH APPEAL SIDE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

NegligenceMaster and servantLiabilityMachine throwing off steel

particlesGuardGogglesArts 1053 1054 C.C.Art 1384 C.N

The respondent skilled and experienced workman employed by the

appellant company was in charge of lathe for paring down steel

rods From the machine when normally operated particles of steel

dangerous to the eyes flew in different directions steel shaving

having struck respondents right eye and ruptured the eye-ball neces

sitating the extraction of the eye the respondent brought action for

$5000 damages

Held bavies C.J dissenting that as the injury had been caused by

thing under the appellants care without human agency intervening

the case fell within the purview of article 1054 C.C the consequent

prima facie liability was defeasible only by the appellant establishing

that it was unable by reasonable means to prevent the act le fait

which had caused the damage and upon the evidence the appellant

had failed to do so Quebec R.L.H Co Vandry A.C
662 and City of Montreal Watt Scott A.C 555
followed

Per Davies C.J dissentingThe respondent had the onus of affirmatively

establishing that guard upon the machine was feasible and prac
ticable having in view the efficiency of the machine and therefore

was reasonable means p1 preventing the injury which he failed to

discharge

Per Duff J.Any physical object handled or directed can be cause of

damage within the meaning of article 1054 C.C an automobile

for example containing within itself its own forces of propulsion

causing harm by impact is thing causing damage within the

meaning of that article

Per Duff J.As between the appellant and the respondent it cannot be

assumed under article 1054 C.C but must be proved that the

machine which the respondent was operating was thing in the care

of the appellant

Per Brodeur J.The appellant is also liable under article 1053 C.C
Judgment of the Court of Kings Bench Q.R 32 K.B 443 affirmed

Davies C.J dissenting

PRESENT Sir Louis Davies C.J and Idington Duff Anglin Brodeur

and Mignault JJ

554761
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APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Kings Bench

CNAD1AN appeal side province of Quebec affirming the judgment

LTD of the Superior Court Martineau and maintaining the

respondents action for $5000
The material facts of the case and the questions in issue

are fully stated in the above head-note and in the judg

ments now reported

Cook K.C and Heney for the appellant The use of

goggles by the appellants workmen in connection with the

operation in question was impracticable and unnecessary
In any event the appellant complied with its legal duty

in regard to goggles by providing the same for the use of

its skilled mechanics who thoroughly understood the char

acter and dangers of the work in which they were engaged
No legal duty was placed on the appellant to force its

expert workmen to wear these goggles

The use of guard over the cutting tool of the lathe was

impracticable unnecessary and unknown and the failure

of the appellant to devise such guard which nobody else

had devised or used on machine which had safely been

operated for over three years would not in law constitute

an act of negligence attaching legal responsibility for

injury

The determining cause of the accident was the fault and

negligence of the respondent himself in placing his head

too close to the machine while the same was in operation

and in not properly attending to his duty

Ogden K.C and Popliger for the respondent Under Art

1054 C.C as interpreted by the Privy Council in Quebec

Ry L.H Co Vandry it was incumbent upon

the appellant to exculpate itself by affirmative proof that

it could not have prevented the accident which evidence

had not been made

THE CHIEF JUSTICE dissenting .After reading the

evidence in this case am not prepared to hold that the

suggested guard upon the maChine which the plaintiff was

operating when he was injured was practicable having

Q.R 32 KB. 443 AC 662
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regard to the working efficiency of the machine There is

no evidence which affirmatively establishes that proposition pAD1AN
and it appears to me that the absence of such evidence is Lm
fatal to the plaintiffs claim SMITE

The plaintiff himself skilled workman aged about 28
The Chief

admitted that it was not customary in factories for guards Justice

to be placed on machines of the kind he was operating

when injured No one else stated that such guards were

customary or known The machine manufacturers had

never supplied them The provincial inspectors had never

suggested their use Neither in Canada nor elsewhere were

they shewn to have been used

think the duty of proving that such guard was feasible

and practicable having in view the efficiency of the ma
chine lay upon the plaintiff and that the defendants could

not be held liable for such an accident as happened to the

plaintiff unless such evidence was given

In the late case of City of Montreal Watt Scott

their Lordships of the Privy Council explained what was
meant by them in the case of the Quebec Railway Light
Heat Power Co Vandry as to the proper con
struction of article 1054 of the Quebec Civil Code namely
that the words unable to prevent the damage meant
unable by reasonable means to do so and did not denote an absolute

inability

It becomes then vital question as to whether the sug
gested guard having regard to the necessary efficiency

of the machine being operated was reasonable means of

preventing such damage as the plaintiff suffered here In

other words was it practicable

No evidence was given to shew that it was And the

universal absence of its use anywhere on similar machines

would it seems to me lead to the conclusion that it was
not

As to the conclusion that it was the duty of the defend
ants to have compelled the workmen to wear goggles the

learned judge found that their use was impracticable and

A.C 555 1920 A.C 662

55476il
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that no fault could be imputed to the defendants in that

CANADIAN regard. can oniy say that agree with him and the
Vicxas

learned dissentient judges of the Court of King Bench

SMITH. on that point

The Chief
For these reasons would allow the appeal and dismiss

Justice the action

IDINGT0N J.For the reasons assigned by the learned

trial judge and those in appeal agreeing therewith would

dismiss this appeal with costs

DUFF J.As regards the merits of the appeal as whole

do not dissent from the conclusion at which the court has

arrived There are points however of great importance

raised in the course of the discussion and to some extent

considered in the judgments of the Court of Kings Bench

which cannot think properly be passed over without an

observation or two

And first am unable to agree with the suggestions

which have been advanced as to the limited scope of Art

1054 By that article there are three conditions of respon

sibility One is that the plaintiff shall have suffered dam-

age another is that the damage shall have been caused

by thing and the third is that the thing causing

the damage shall have been under the care of the defend

ant or of some person for whose conduct he is responsible

vis vis the plaintiff The responsibility is the legal result

of the concurrence of these factors unless the defendant

brings himself within the exculpatory clause by shewing

that the damage could not have been avoided by him

through the use of means which he might reasonably have

been expected to employ

confess am unable to understand the contention that

physical object handled or directed as an automobile

for example cannot be cause of damage within the

meaning of Art 1054 This view seems to me to involve the

assumption that the more complete the control the defend

ant has over the physical object which is the cause of the

harm the less cogent is the presumption against him of re

sponsibility cannot understand why for example an
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automobile containing within itself its own forces of pro-

pulsion causing harm by impact may not be thing /NADL
causing damage within the meaning of Art 1054 iJrD

It is quite true .that until recently the courts in France SMJT
seem to have been committed to the doctrine which limits

DffJ
the application of Art 1384 to cases of damage caused by --
the fait autonome of the thing That doctrine appears

however to have been discarded and it is worth while

think to quote in full the note of RenØ Demogue in

20 Rev Trim at 734 in the following words

La Cour de Cassation ch civ nov 1920 1921 169 rendu

un arrŒt qui marque une Øtape dans la thØorie de la responsabilitØ du

ait des choses Un incendie Øclatant dans une gare est alimentØ per des

rØsines qui sy trouvaient et ii gagne des installations voisines La cour

dØclarØ quil nest pas nØcessaire que la chose ait un vice inherent

sa nature susceptible de causer le dommage lart 1384 rattachant Ia

responsabilitØ la garde de Ia chose non la chose elle-mŒme Aussi

a-t-elIe cassØ larrŒt qui pour refuser dappliquer larticle 1384 dØclarait

que la cause du dommage doit resider dans Ia chose et que la rØsine

navait Pu senflammer spontanØment Cette solution est en opposi
tion avec Ia jurisprudence antØrieure des cours dappel Bordeaux 26

oct 1909 1914 214 en note Paris 23 mars 1911 1913 302
La portØe de larrŒtactuel est considerable On pourra linvoquer pour

obtenir indemnitØ si un incendie se communique du mobilier dune maison

Ia maison voisine si un objet maniØ ou dirigØ cause un dommage Ce

sera donc la consecration de cette idØe sociale quiconque le profit dune
chose mobiliŁre doit supporter le dommage quelle occasionne Cette base

donne cette innovation une chance trØs sØrieuse de se consolider

LarrØt precise un autre point La responsabilitØ de larticle 1384 ne

peut Œtre dØtruit que par Ia preuve dun cas fortuit ou dune force

majeure non imputable au dØfendeur Ii ne suffit pas de prouver que
lon na commis aucune faute ou que la cause du dommage est inconnue

Ainsi se trouve condamnØe lopinion dun arrŒt antØrieur qui se contentait

de limpossibilitØ de determiner Ia cause de laccident Req 30 mars 1897

98 65 Il faut prouver un fait dØterminØainsi le terme de prØsomp
tion de faute paralt insuffisante II une responsabilitØ lØgale ne com
portant que des causes prØcises dexonØration Par ia encore Ia responsa
bilitØ se trouve Øtendue

This note by the eminent commentator niay well serve

as warning against the risk of adopting too readily as

guide for the application of Art 1054 C.C the decisions of

the French courts on the subject of responsabilitØ

The note also brings into relief the fact that the develop

ment of la jurisprudence on this subject in France has

gradually come under the influence of definite doctrine

of social responsibility doctrine on its legal side known

as le risque crØØ It cannot be too rigorously insisted upon
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that the natural meaning of the language of Art 1054 can

CNADIAN
not properly be expanded in deference to any such doctrine

Art 1054 lays down rule of the law and the scope of the

SMITE rule must be ascertained by the usual means of interpreta

tion

That brings me to point raised by this appeal in respect

of which there has been no discussion but which think

it is my duty to mention And that is the question

whether or not as between the appellant company and

Smith the machine which Smith was operating was thing

in the care of the appellant company In France it has

been assumed that in such circumstances the machinewas

in the care of the employer but the assumption ests upon

an application of the doctrine above referred tothe

doctrine that the person who derives the profit from the

operation of movable thing must incur the loss in

cidental to the operation of it That is not an admissible

ground upon which similar view as to the effect of Art

1054 can be based

Whether or not in the particular circumstances of this

ease the conclusion that the machine was in the companys

Łare within the meaning of this article is point upon

which express no opinion We have had no argument

upon it

ANGLIN J.In my opinion this case falls within the pur
view of Art 1054 C.C It is case of damage caused by

thing under the defendants care Not only is all con

tributory fault on the part of the plaintiff negatived but

human intervention either by him or by any other person

was not factor in the causation of the injury Montreal

Tramways Co Frontenac Breweries The plaintiff

was operating the defendants lathe in the normal way

necessary for the work on which he was engaged the flying

off of the metal chips was an inevitable consequence of such

operation As put by Mr Justice Dorion

Si laction de louvrier na ØtØ pour rien dans laccident cest donc

le fait de la machine qui Ia cause et ii incombe au gardien de la chose

de Se disculper

Q.R 33 KB 160
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That he can do as held by their Lordships of the Judicial

Committee in Quebec Railway Light Heat and Power Co CANADIAN

VICKERS

Vandry only by LTD

establishing that he was unable to prevent the act le fait which has SMITH
caused the damage

which as their Lordships later judgment in City of

Montreal Watt Scott explains implies unable

by reasonable means

The burden of establishing this exculpation falls on the

defendant The learned trial judge found that the plain

tiff had affirmatively established that the absence of

guard on the machine constituted fault sufficient to entail

responsibility under Art 1053 C.C The majority of the

learned judges of the Court of Kings Bench approved -of

that finding and also held that failure of the defendant

to insist on the workman operating the machine in question

using goggles amounted to actionable fault There is

evidence in the record to support both findings The

efficiency of the precautions which were found to have been

wrongfully omitted is probably established their prac

ticability seems to be much more open to question am

by no means satisfied that should have found that it had

been affirmatively established On the other hand giving

to the findings made below the weight to which they are

entitled am not prepared to say that it is so clearly

proven that the defendant was unable by the use of one

or other of these meansboth certainly reasonable in them

selves if efficient and practicableto prevent the act le

fait that caused the damage for which the plaintiff seeks

to recover that the judgment in his favour affirmed on

appeal should be set aside here

BRODEUR J.Que cette cause soit dØcidØe sous lautoritØ

de larticle 1053 ou de larticle 1054 du code civil je suis

dopinion que la dØfenderesse la compagnie Vickers

engage sa responsabilitØ

a-t-il eu faute de la part de la compagnie Je nhØsite

pas dire que oui

AC 662 A.C 555
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Cette machine laquelle travaillait Smith Øtait incon-

CANADIAN testablement dangereuse La preuve ØtØ contradictoire
VICKERS

LTD sur ce point mais le juge qui presidait au proces ordonne

SMITH une expertise et lexpert dont la competence ne saurait

Brodeur
Œtre mise en doute vu uil est la tŒtede lØcole technique

fait fonctionner cette machine et rapportØ que dans

sa marche normale elle pouvait causer laccident dont le

demandeur Smith ØtØ le victime

Le patron dun Øtablissement industriel est oblige de

protØger ses ouvriers contre les dangers qui peuvent Œtre la

consequence de leur travail ii doit prØvoir non-seulement

les causes habituelles mais mŒme possibles des accidents

et ii doit prendre les mesures propres les Øcarter Sirey

1878 412

Dans le cas actuel ii est en preuve que cette machine

dont se servait Smith projetØ de menues parcelles ou

brindilles dacier qui lui ont atteint lceil et qui en ont

nØcessitØ lablation

La compagnie aurait dfi installer un Øcran on un appareil

qui aurait pu protØger louvrier contre ce danger Elle ne

la pas fait

Elle prØtendu que linstallation de cet appareil naurait

pas permis une production aussi considerable Cette prØ

tention ne saurait la relever de sa responsabilitØ Est-ce

que la vie ou la sante de louvrier ne demande pas une pro

tection constante de la part de son patron et ce dernier

a-t-il le droit de sacrifier son ouvrier pour avoir une pro
duction plus considerable Cest là faire parade duii

Øgoisme qui ne saurait avoir grace devant les tribunaux

Le patron doit veiller la süretØ de son employØ

Mais le patron dit Nous navons jamais en daccidents

sur cette machine et lØcran quon me demande dinstaller

nest en usage dans aucune usine Sur ce point ii con-

flit dans la preuve Le demandeur prouyØ que pour des

machines semblables offrant le mŒmedanger on se servait

dune couverture ou dun Øcran De plus il demandØ de

rouvrir son enquŒtepour prouver que des machines absolu

ment semblables Øtaient munies de cet appareil protecteur

Le juge na pas cru nØcessaire daccorder cette demande

Øtant convaincu Øvideniment que la preuve Øtait dØjà assez

forte pour donner gain de cause au dernandeur
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Si cette cause doit ŒtredØcidØe sous lautoritØ de larticle

1054 si le dommage ØtØ cause par une chose qui Øtait NADIAN
sous là garde de la compagnie Vickers ii incombait cette

ICKERS

derniŁre de prouver quelle na Pu empŒcher le fait qui SMITH
cause le dornmage La prØsomption de faute ØdictØe dans

Brodeur

ce cas ne peut Œtre dØtruiteque par la preuve dun cas

fortuit ou de force majeure ou dune cause ØtrangŁre qui ne

lui soit pas imputable Dalloz 1920.1.169

La dØfenderesse na pas ØtØ en position de dØtruire cette

prØsomption de faute qui Øtait ØdictØe contre elle Elle

je crois mis au dossier tous les faits quil lui Øtait possible

dinvoquer Et cependant non-seulement elle na pas ØtØ

capable de repousser cette prØsomption mais le poids de là

preuve est plutôt en faveur du demandeur et est leffet

quil eu negligence de la part de la dØfenderesse

Pour ces raisons son appel doit ŒtrerenvoyØ avec dØpens

MIGNAULT J.The case established here clearly falls

within Article 1054 of the civil code as construed by the

Judicial Committee in Quebec Railway Light Heat

Power Co Vandry and City of Montreal Watt

Scott being damage caused by thing under the

care of the defendant The lathe which caused the injury

was in perfect order and was operated as it should have been

the plaintiff being skilled and experienced workman In

the proper and normal use of the lathe particles of steel

the evidence shews would fly in all directions from the

eccentric rod which was being pared down and one of these

particles struck the plaintiffs right eye and it had to be

removed The damage here was therefore caused by the

thing to wit the lathe which the defendant had under

its care and not by any human agency negligently setting

the thing in motion See the distinction made by my
brother Anglin in Curley Latreille in which fully

concur

In the Watt Scott Case their Lordships explained

the meaning of their decision in the Vandry Case and

these two decisions should be read together It is there-

1920 A.C 662 A.C 555

60 Can SC.R 131 at 140
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fore authoritatively determined that article 1054 estab

CADLAN lishes for damages caused by thing which person has

LTD under his care liability which is defeasible only by proof

SMITH.
of inability to prevent the damage Further in the Watt

Scott Case in addition to the views they had ex
Mignault

pressed in the Vandry Case their Lordships stated that

unable to prevent the damage complained of means unable by reason

able means It does not denote an absolute inability

It will be interesting to compare the construction placed

by the Judicial Committee on article 1054 of the Quebec

code with probably the latest pronouncement of the Cour

de Cassation in France as to the effect of article 1384 of

The French code See Cass civ 16th November .1920

Dallox 1920.1.169 with annotation by Mr Savatier

The first paragraph of article 1384 is construed as establish

ing presumption of fault which the defendant can only

rebut

par preuve dun cas fortuit ou.de force majeure ou dunØ cause ØtrangŁre

qui ne lui soit pas imputable Ii ne suffit pas au gardien de prouver qilil

æa cothmis aucune faute ni que la cause du dommage est demeurØe

inconnue

The exculpatory pararaph of article 1384 C.N is by its

terms restricted to the specific cases therein mentioned In

Quebec in matter coming within the first paragraph of

article 1054 it suffices for the defendant to prove that he

was unable by reasonable means to prevent the damage

complained of

Was this defendant unable by reasonable means to pre

vent the damage complained of The learned trial judge

thought that the defendant should have placed guard

over the lathe to prevent the chips from flying in the oper-

ators face It is urged that to do so would have been im

practicable that it would have interfered with the proper

working of the lathe would be very slow to hold that

the person having machinery under his care should resort

to impracticable or unreasonable means to prevent injury

occurring by reason of the normal working of the ma
chinery But having carefully read the evidence think

it stops short of clearly shewing that it would have been

impracticable to place guard over this lathe to stop the

A.C 555 .11920 A.C 662
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flow of clippings The non-use of goggles was not con

sidered as fault by the learned trial judge and it is un

necessary to say whether it would have afforded reason- LTD

able means of preventing the injury In my opinion the Srn
defendant has not succeeded in placing itself within the

Mignault

protection of the exculpatory paragraph of article 1054

would dismiss the appeal with costs

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant Cook Ma gee

Solicitor for the respondent Popliger


